Ode to Budget Transparency
(With Supporting Documentation)

There once was a man from MDE
Who always talked about transparency
He was such a bore
The audience would snore
Until Bob Dwan set them free
Always with the same old slide
The tears you cannot hide
You want to rant
But alas you can’t
To earn class credit, you must abide

Budgets must be posted without fail
Here is one with the necessary detail
Needless to say
It must follow the UBAA
Or I’ll be sending a stern e-mail
But your biggest fear shouldn’t be me
For these are also viewed by Treasury
To your budgets they will go
Gathering Early Warning info
And you know how they can be

Another area that causes frustration
Is the posting of Employee Compensation
For those who are mired
By what is required
I offer the following annotation

This report is based on calendar year
The superintendent’s information must appear
Making over 100k
In Medicare pay
Those employees must also adhere
The final thing I will implore
Include the detail found in number 4
It is quite a revelation
Providing an itemization
Of the fringe benefits galore

I don’t know when
I’ll get to say this again
There is nothing new
For you to do
Can I get an AMEN
Lest my bogus job gets eliminated
Our award winning guidance was updated
But before you read
I must concede
It will help if you are inebriated

Penalty language was added last year
Aimed at schools that don’t adhere
I’ll take time to say
In my poetic way
Words of thank you so sincere
With a collaborative effort, we had no cause
To impose these new punitive laws
It was not a quirk
But because of your hard work
Give yourself a round of applause
Another reason it was such a breeze
Was the help and support from ISDs
Together I believe
We can achieve
Another year with no penalties
Last year I tried something new
And I offer it again to you
If your page is up to date
Please don’t hesitate
To call me for an early review

Here is something I’ll admit
My office has very little wit
The people of state aid
Rarely make the grade
And are mostly full of…
We have reached the end of my oration
And In lieu of a standing ovation
Please show high regard
On your comment card
For this thoughtful presentation

